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Critical Reading

In preparation of the 2022 ABIM Foundation Forum, Fact or Fiction: Strategies for the Misinformation Age, please refer to the following articles in particular:


COVID-19 Misinformation


ACP Newsroom. American College of Physicians partnering with YouTube on educational content to counter misinformation around COVID-19 treatment and vaccines. [Internet]. American College of Physicians. October 2021.

Alford NS. **Black doctors bravely battle COVID-19 vaccine misinformation.** [Internet]. theGrio. 2021 September 17.


Fentem S. St. Louis health officials worry vaccine misinformation is leading some to skip flu shots. [Internet]. St. Louis Public Radio. November 2021


Hadkin W. Overcoming vaccine hesitancy: How clinicians can promote trust in Covid-19 vaccines. [Internet]. MedCity News. 2021 April 22.

Harvey A. Combatting Health Misinformation And Disinformation: Building An Evidence Base. [Internet] Health Affairs Forefront. November 2021


Rivero E. For people of color in L.A., misinformation, past injustices contribute to vaccine hesitancy. [Internet]. ULCA Newsroom. October 2021.


Sullivan P. Surgeon general issues health misinformation advisory amid vaccination push. The Hill. 2021 July 15.

Thorton LL. Foreign COVID misinformation helps fuel public health skepticism. The Hill. 2021 October 7.

**Misinformation**


**Causes of Misinformation**


**Strategies to Mitigate Misinformation**


Henderson E. Study reveals ways to debunk highly prevalent health misinformation. [Internet]. News Medical Life Sciences. November 2021
Myers S. *How local healthcare professionals handle misinformation and skepticism from anti-vaxxers*. The Dispatch. 2021 September 1.


University College London. *Dispel myths and build trust to combat vaccine hesitancy among ethnic minority health workers*. [Internet]. Medical Press. 2021 April 30.

**Media and Social Media**


**Institutions**

Charlton E. *Doctors, scientists or politicians: who are you most likely to trust after the pandemic?* [Internet]. World Economic Forum. 2021 October 27.


**Clinical Encounter**

Coleman C. *License Revocation As A Response To Physician Misinformation: Proceed With Caution*. [Internet]. Health Affairs Forefront. 2022 January 5.